ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY LOS ANGELES
and
Theatre of Arts
Transfer Agreement
Effective 2022

Because there are adult students who can benefit from courses and programs provided
by each institution, Antioch University Los Angeles (AULA) and the Theatre of Arts
(TOA) agree to assist students who have acquired TOA credit to transfer to AULA and
thereby to earn a Bachelor’s degree. Both institutions will function cooperatively so as to
encourage and support interested adult students in pursuing their education goals and
completing a Bachelor’s degree.
Both institutions agree to cooperate in communicating information regarding these
transfer guidelines to interested adult students. AULA will provide information to TOA
advisors, will meet with these advisors periodically to discuss the nature and content of
the AULA Undergraduate Studies Program, and offer regular AULA faculty and staff
presentations for TOA students. TOA will distribute AULA materials to interested
students and will communicate to them the nature and content of the AULA
Undergraduate Studies Program.
AULA offers a unique and customizable learning environment providing personalized
attention to each student. This agreement includes transferring pathways with the overall
transfer requirement of a minimum of 24 semester (36 quarter) units towards two types
of BA degrees: Liberal Studies or Applied Arts and Media:
1. Transferring TOA courses to AULA's BA in Liberal Studies with or without a
specific Concentration. An AULA approved list of courses from TOA applicable to
the General Education requirements of this degree are included in this agreement.
Once admitted, the remaining credits towards the BA in Liberal Studies will be
planned under the personalized guidance of an academic advisor. Students may
choose a major or minor concentration in areas such as Addiction Studies, Business
and Management Studies, Creative Writing, Queer Studies, Psychology, Urban
Studies, or an individualized concentration such as Acting and Dramatic Arts.
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2. Transferring TOA courses to AULA's BA in Applied Arts and Media
http://www.antiochla.edu/academics/bachelors-degree/ba-in-applied-arts-and-media/ To
transfer, students must submit evidence of successful completion of at least 18 semester
(27 quarter) credits in a cohesive area of study that can be applied to the major. These
credits are included as part of the overall transfer requirement of 24 semester (36
quarter) credits noted above. An AULA approved list of courses from TOA applicable to
the major and General Education requirements are included in this agreement. Once
admitted, the remaining credits towards their BA in Applied Arts and Media will be
planned under the personalized guidance of academic advisors.

Note: In order for a course to be accepted as transferable, a grade of "C" or better must
be achieved.
Students should be aware that a minimum of 180 quarter credits (120 semester credits),
including 75 quarter credits (50 semester credits) of upper division are required for
graduation from either Antioch's BA in Liberal Studies program, or the Applied Studies
degree. The final 45 quarter credits must be earned by taking coursework from AULA.
In order to accelerate time to graduation, enrolled students who complete 22 credits
through upper division prior learning, could then complete the remaining Antioch
coursework in five or six quarters if going close to full time.
While we encourage students to take courses prior to entering Antioch’s undergraduate
program in a variety of subject areas that promote strong writing and critical thinking
skills, Antioch does not require students to complete their general studies in order to
transfer. (Note: this articulation also applies to students who do not complete their full
program at TOA.) Antioch does recommend that students begin completing some of
their general studies as part of their transferable credits.

TOA courses transferable to AULA include those applicable to General
Studies in addition to those specific to chosen transferring pathway:

BA CONCENTRATION IN
LIBERAL STUDIES PATHWAY

BA APPLIED ARTS AND MEDIA
/ BAAAM PATHWAY

General Studies Requirement for both pathways
may transfer 30 TOA credits
All Antioch students, regardless of major, must fulfill at least 6 quarter credits (4 semester credits) in
each of the following six Domains of Knowledge to meet Antioch's General Studies requirement.
Thus, if a student took 1 course worth three semester credits in one Domain, additional credits
would still be needed to fulfill that area. Courses within a student's Area of Concentration (which is
like a "major") may not also be used to complete a Domain. The following courses offered at TOA
are transferable and meet the Domains of Knowledge as indicated:
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I. Communications Domain*
VX101 Voice 3
VX110 Voice II 3
VX120 Voice III 3
VX201 Voice IV 3
II. Science Domain (Laboratory not required).
Natural Sciences courses taken for TOA General Education requirements, if any, may be applied
towards this domain.
III. Quantitative Methods Domain
Mathematics courses taken for TOA General Education requirements, if any, may be applied
towards this domain. Note that all incoming students will be assessed in their first quarter, and
specific quantitative methods requirements will be determined subsequent to that.
IV. Humanities Domain
TH101 Theatre History 3
IC220 Influential Cinema 3
V. Social Sciences Domain
Social Science course taken for TOA General Education requirements, if any, may be applied
towards this domain.
VI. Fine Arts Domain
MF101 Movement for Actors 3
MF110 Movement II 3
MT210 Movement III 3
VO201 Vocal Production 3

BA CONCENTRATION IN
LIBERAL STUDIES

BA APPLIED ARTS AND MEDIA
/ BAAAM

Other TOA courses transferable to this
pathway: 42 credits

Other TOA courses transferable to this
pathway: 51 credits

At least 40 but no more than 80 quarter credits in
the Area of Concentration are required in order
to declare such Area of Concentration. Courses
within a student's Area of Concentration (which is
like a "major") may not also be used to complete
a Domain. Below TOA courses are transferable
and apply towards the Liberal Studies
concentration, or could be applied towards an
Individualized Area of Concentration in Acting
and Dramatic Arts:

At least 54 upper division credits are required
for BAAAM, of which 27 must be upper division.
This degree is designed especially for people
with technical skills in art, design and mediafocused fields such as makeup design, film
editing, or set design, who want to more fully
understand the context and business side of
their industry. Below TOA courses are
transferable and apply towards the Applied Arts
and Media pathway. Note other non-TOA
eligible courses and experiences may be
identified as transferrable to BAAAM during the
application process:
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AC101 Acting I 3
AC110 Acting II 6
AC120 Acting III 6
RP210 One Act Play 6
AC201 Acting IV 3
IP101 Improvisation 3
0P220 Stand up Comedy 3
OP201 Devised Theatre 3
SB101 Script Analysis 3
Additional 6 credits of other courses can be
transferred in as Career and Technical Education
coursework

RP220 New Media 3
CF110 Combat unarmed 3
CF 120 Combat II armed 3
IP101 Improvisation 3
OC110 On camera fundamentals 3
CT120 On camera scene study 3
CC201 On camera sketch 3
CS210 On camera advanced 3
CC210 On camera commercial 3
CD410 On camera demo reel 6
AT220 Audition technique 3
TN120 Make up 3
OP201 Devised theatre 3
IP210 Industry preparation 3
IS220 Industry showcase 3
SB101 Script analysis 3
Students who might not have completed all of the
above credits, may still transfer some of those
courses listed in the Liberal Arts Pathway as long as
below maximum transferrable cap listed is not
exceeded.

Total TOA transferrable:
72 credits

Total TOA transferrable: 81
credits

Must take 108 credits at AULA including at
least 75 upper division credits to graduate.

Must take 99 credits at AULA including at
least 75 upper division credits to graduate.

* Note: Students who have fulfilled the Communications Domain must still fulfill AULA’s Academic Writing
Requirement. Students are assessed in their first quarter and specific writing requirements are then
determined subsequent to that. The TOA courses listed in this domain do not substitute for the AULA
Academic Writing Requirement.

For additional counsel on these and other requirements as well as for more details about AULA
Undergraduate Studies offerings, TOA students, alumni and counselors should feel free to contact the AULA
Admissions Office at any point on their program (310) 578-1080 x 3100 or admissions.aula@antioch.edu
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